Make Your Campus a ‘Diamond’ in the Rough

Shelly Haney, Principal
Goddard Junior High
432-240-1300
shelly.haney@midlandisd.net

Andra Lancaster Jones, AP
General Franks Elementary School
432-240-6506
Andra.Lancaster@midlandisd.net

Mission: All students will graduate prepared and ready for college or career.
Join Our Google Classroom to access all materials:

1. Login to Google
2. Go to Google Classroom
3. Select JOIN
4. Enter Class Code: 6g91xjo
Who is on your Team?

What do you want your team’s #Hashtag to be?

Mission: All students will graduate prepared and ready for college or career.
As we mix & mingle to the music you will share your answer to your card with a partner. Then swap cards & find a new partner.

To complete this task you will swap with 5 different people.
‘Pump Up’ Your Meetings

In Google Classroom:
Staff Activities

Videos:
Evolution of Dance Videos
(Hilarious to do with kids as a brain break)
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Where are you now?

OR

What is your background?

Elementary School

Middle School

High School

'I get it, stop talking'

'I am embarrassed that I'm confused'

'Please explain again, I'm focused now.'
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Communication to Stakeholders

Who are your Stakeholders?

- staff
- students
- parents
- community
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Let’s Poll the room to see how communication is on each campus.

Share Out:
What ways have you seen communication improve on your campus?

Have you used Google Forms to poll or gather information from your campus stakeholders?
- Technology Requests
- Bus Rider Info
- Campus Climate Survey
- Supply Requests
- Field Trip Requests
- Discipline w/o Referral
- STAAR info
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Google Classroom>Staff Agendas

Where are your purposeful meetings?

Choose one thing that you wish you could change about meetings?

Is there anything on this chart that could help you be more efficient?
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Physical Appearance

Customer Service

Student work Displays

Safe Environment
Going Beyond the Jeans Pass

• On Time Tickets
• Birthday Duty Covers
• Leadership Duty Covers
• Drink Cart – All staff Appreciation
• Absentee Teacher Cover - Sonic Drinks
• Admin pancake breakfast on teacher PD day
• PTA ‘Wish list’ Projects
• Community Donation Support
• Teacher Door Tags – Public Affirmations
• Super Teacher Parking
• Monthly Birthday Cake days
• Monthly Teacher Luncheons ‘Themed’ & Lunch Bunch
• Cheesy Prizes for recognition of various accomplishments
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Celebration of Students & Staff

How do you celebrate students beyond Awards Assemblies?

Check out:
Door Tags Activity
Handwritten Notes Activity

How do you recognize staff for their involvement and efforts?
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STAFF
• Spotlight teacher perfect attendance
• Spotlight teachers using high yield instructional strategies
• Spotlight PLC growth mindset
• PLC Data celebrations
• Outside of School Socials – Staff Family Nights
• Food Truck Luncheons
• Luau Beginning of School Kickoff
• PD Theme Days

STUDENTS
• Honor Roll
• Progress (You’re ON A Roll)
• No tardies
• Perfect attendance
• School-wide Tardy Reduction Goal
• Team Spirit Stick Awards
• Pep Rallies – Athletic & Academic
• Saturday Academy Celebrations
• Red Cape Readers/Math-letes
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Effective Collaboration

What are the pitfalls you deal with with collaboration?

What strengths & structures are you proud to share?
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Office to Community:

Phone Answering:

Door Buzzer:

When students get to school?

When students get to class?
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How to pick the best team…
 Characteristics…
 Leaders vs. Tenure
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How can we not lose momentum?

-No one's fault

-What are the first ‘protocols’ or ‘procedures’ that go by the wayside?

-How can you tighten up but not increase the stress of the ‘trickle’?

^Commit to a ‘Climate’ Increasing activity each month

^Customer Service Check in

Mission: All students will graduate prepared and ready for college or career.
This shared in the Google Classroom